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I HAVE felt it my duty to make exertions, so far as I can, to
JL rouse the country in the face of an ever-growing danger,
This is no campaign against the Government of the day,
nor against the Opposition. It is not intended to promote the
interests of any party, or to influence the course of any Election,
All Parties, Conservative, Liberal, Labour, Socialist, are on the
platform. Church and Chapel, Protestant and Catholic, Jew and
®entile,have come together. Trade Union1 leaders,Co-operators, mer-
«chants, traders, industrialists, those who are reviving the strength
of our Territorial f$rces, those who are working on A,R»P,—none
have felt themselves' debarred.
< But what is the purpose which has brought us all together ?
It is the conviction that the life of Britain, her glories and message to
tkp *orld, can only be achieved by national unity, and national unity
can only be preserved upon a cause which is larger than the nation
itself. However we may differ in political opinion, however divergent
our Party interests, however diverse our callings and stations, we
have this in common. We mean to defend our Island from tyranny
and aggression, and so far as we can, we mean to hold out a helping
hand^to others who may be in even more immediate danger than
yat this moment we are ourselves. We repudiate all ideas of abject
or slothful defeatism, We wish to make our country safe and
strong-s^e can only be safe if she is strong~and we wish her to
^play her part with other Parliamentary democracies on both sides
of the Atlantic Ocean in warding off from civilisation, while time
yet remains, the devastating and obliterating horrors of another

